1. **Icebreaker Session**
   a. What part of your home have you come to appreciate more over the pandemic?
      i. Theme appears to be enjoying outdoor space (plus Marnie’s fridge)

2. **Member Introductions**
   a. Welcome new members
   b. Thank you Treena for all of the amazing work that you do

3. **Subcommittee Updates**
   a. **Storytelling Committee**
      i. Summer listening session – meeting this week to discuss session (Thursday, June 24, 2021)
      ii. Possibility of using FHD app for recording
      iii. To be the first showcase event of ARTF work
      iv. Art-based storytelling
         1. Timing – Fall 2021
         2. Marquee event possibility
      v. Revisit use of surveys
         1. Timing – end of Fall 2021 term
         2. Maximize response rates
            a. Data/methodological transparency
   b. **Curriculum Committee**
      i. No updates
   c. **ARWG Recommendations Committee**
      i. No updates

4. **Next Meeting**
   a. TBD via email

5. **Additional Items**
   a. Invite book authors if doing book series
      i. Builds media presence
   b. Build a social media presence
   c. Discussion about intersection of healthcare, racism, and political action
   d. Viewing recommendation: [Picture a Scientist (Netflix)](https://www.netflix.com/title/80077738)
   e. Book recommendation: [The Science of The Sacred](https://www.amazon.com/dp/1401942050)
   f. Connect reading/viewing to classroom
      i. Possible media summaries for faculty with tips on how to incorporate relevant media into the curriculum
   g. Discussion sessions for cross-faculty buy-in
      i. To be tackled by a group (to be formed in July)
   h. Book series, different book every year based on group discussion